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FOREWORD
This booklet is the sixth in a series of "hot topic" reports produced
by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. These reports
briefly address current educational concerns and issues as indicated by requests for information that come to the Laboratory from
the Northwest region and beyond. Each booklet contains a discussion of research and literature pertinent to the issue, a sampling
of how Northwest schools are addressing the issue, suggestionsfor
adapting these ideas to schools, selected references, and contact
information.
One objective of the series is to foster a sense of community and
connection among educators. Another is to increase awareness of
current education-related themes and concerns. Each booklet gives
practitioners a glimpse of how fellow educators are addressing issues,
overcoming obstacles, and attaining success in certain areas. The
goal of the series is to give educators current, reliable, and useful

information on topics that are important to them.
Other titles in the series include:
Service Learning in the Northwest Region
Tutoring: Strategies for Successful Learning
Scheduling Alternatives: Options for Student Success
Grade Configuration: Who Goes Where?
Alternative Schools: Approaches for Students at Risk
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Mr Jones, a second-year teacheroffourtk-graders,. sits
in his classro'omin August and sikhS as he glances-at his.:
student information.sheetfOr the :Corning year In a class
of 27, he learns he will have one autistic Child;.One with
.attention.deficit/hyperactiviq disOrder(ADHD); three
,

..language-minority students, one gifted chi ld;,one ernor=

tionally trOubled student, one hearing-impaired child,
a.n7cIfour ot hers identified as learning disabled. Roughly

one-third ofhis students *ill cornefrom. impove rishol
honks, and. Several from single-paren,t homes..More than..

one-fourth of. hisstudents,will .be minority Students.
,

,.

Part of what.atoracteg him to the teachingprOjessim
..was the-challenge it promised.'lle h,ad always been
a*are of the.responsibilities, but had:not skied away
from them: .Throughout °college and his first yedr of
,.

teachi,ng, *he had been regarded as a. very ;good and
natural.,However,t hiS year,he is"

'overwhelmed at the thought oftOeingon this group. Of
diverse learners; so. many children withsuck different-,
.backgroUnds and unique. needs. I-le Wonders-hOW he can
possibly- offerevery one' of theni a successful learning .

e4erience:

.

Though the 'aboye,scenario is hypothetical, it:is a-reality for many
teachers across the country :SChools are increasingly fated With
classiborns:full of students whO have more differencesthan
ilarities; 'and teachers are being aOced to, respond to this diverSity
in productive ways: The challenge Of eduCating Such-diverSe
groups of studentS will only become greaterin the..next century
(Larke, 1992). It is the foundation 6f, American educationto serve

all students,.yet doing sack' be a.dauntitgtaSk foreven the.mOst

.

skilled teacher. Knowing- what actions to take and options to
,investigate can become overwhelming in the face of the many
'demands put on educawrs. on a daily basis..
Discussions of "learning for all" can take many direction& It is
the intent of this booklet-to-explore the concept and what-it theans
for education today: This booklq win not focuS upOn any one
issue related tostudent differences, such aS inclusion, multiculturahsm, ialented-,and 'gifted learners, or learning styles. Rather,
the focus is broad, building on the premises that (1) Student differences exist and these differenc:es can influence the.way they
learn, and (2) there are,certain measures schoblsn and teachers catf
take to improve the likelihood that all students will succeed in
school. The aim is not to offer foOlproof solutions, but, tb inveSW
gate.ideas that Will helP educators examine their own practices
and offer strategies fOr imPlemeritation. Examples of-eight schools
that haVe.targeted alearning-for-all mission are also included.

tOM7a7
I

Serving all students has mit always been a priority in American"
schooling; however, it is routinely emphasized as the way to attain
Many of today's edudation goals. Schools weren't originally
designed or even exPected to meet the needs of all:thildren
(Lezotte, 1994). The Mission:of schools has remained dynamic
.during the last 150 years. Over time, sChools have been seen as
agents for ttahsrhission Of appropriate morals and values,
repositories for troublesome street,youth, and instrunients Used
to guide stUdents into the appropriate career molds based Upon
their social classes. Our feelings abOut sChools and how they
shoUld serVe Students have been in a constant state of,evOltition
(Nasaw,1979).,Even up to the middle part of this-Century, class,
rate, national origin, and gender were considered determinants
of a child's education eligibility
Slowly, with legislation that fOcused 'attention upon compulsory
sehooling and child labor, attitudes toward schools and the.role
they play in the lives of all children.began te broaden. In recent'
years, legislation such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Elenientary and Secondary EdUcation Act of 1965 (reauthorized.
in 1994 as the' Improving America's Schools Act), Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Individuals with DiSabilities Education Act which Was reauthoriZed in June of 1997, and,
the Goals 2000: Educate Arrierica:Att of 1994, all speak to the
nation's growing conimitment to educate all of its diverse learners. Other efforts; such aS the national Blue Ribbon.Schools
prograin'and emphasis on high standards for all'
students, provide further evidence of this commitment.

Today, most Americans acknowledge the need for a high-quality
education for every child. The recognition of this need is only a
small step toWard carrying out a learning-for-all mission however.

Though the`public is generally in, strong support of high Standards and a qualityeducationlor all students, there is Iitt le'
consensus as to how schools should help students to high levelsof achievement (McDOnnell, Mt Laughlin, & Morison, 1997).
How, do we aS a. society successfully educate all students whose
backgrounds and abilities vary so. widely? Children differ by gem'
der,_culture, ethnicity, physical al;ility, mental ability, learning
style, socioeconomic status, domestic arrangement:native lan-guage, and mobility All, children need to be ,Continually Challenged. How can teachers tailor iriStrUction to suit many learn-.
bag 'styles? How Can they create a climate Of respect and toleranCe
When sUch coneepts may not be reinforCed at 'home? In short:
how can teacherS succesSfully sei.veall students? Without simple answers, we tUrn'our thoughts toward an exploration of
ideas, suggeStions, and-options.
,

WHY

.

.AK:E -LEARsrmumG. Fpuz A.LL.
RBOROTY?

Ta say, that there are benefits and advantages associated With
strohg efforts to serve all students-seem§ to be'a statement of
the obviaus, yet it iS important tO reniember why the concept
is so pertinent for today's .schoOls. The fallowing list attemptS
to detail some of the general advantages commonly associated
with a learning-for-all misSion.

'Emphasis on serving all students will:
Teach students that all pebple are equally valued
merriberS of the school and Satiety (Stainback,
: _Stainback, & Stefanicli, .1996)

,:

Create ari atrnosphere of trust and respect as studentS
learn that differences enrich learning and that all have
valuable contribution§ td make
Erripower students Who haVe previously had
unsuccesSful khool eiperiences or ekperienced
school failure (Sleeter & Grant, 1986) '
Broaden students' views Of others, helping
them-to be More accepting :
Help, students to work in varied settings
with manytype§ of people
Ensure that all students have the oppoitunity
to become contributing members of soCiety
Empower educators ta ekpand tlieir skills and
techniques beyond that which is rdutine or cornfortable
0, Encourage parent§ and the community to,beconie partners
with the schaol in. establiShing and reinforcing the inisSion

WALKFMG:THE TLKg
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CONSAIDE ATO

If asked, most educators would agree that serving all students
is the-basis of everything they do. But to truly make it a priority
takes an active commitment 'and ongoing effort from the entire
school comrnunity It cannot be just the principal's vision, dr the'
vision of a Select group_of teachersit must be agreed upon arid
reinforced by everyone at the school: ThoUgh-tl-kre is no quick
route to.SuCcesS for effectively serving aU students; the following
list suggests topics for implementation considerationS relevant
to any school environment.

FTegatation. Careful planning and preparation will make transitions go more sinoothly and efficiently.
Realize that a learning-fOr7all miSsion will require change,
'and that change iS often difficult for CommUnities; it will
require intense and perSistent work (Lezotte, 1994;Huber
& PeweWardy, 1990)

Review current research and retoinmended strategies.for
serving all students; viSit sChools With prograths you wish
to emulate (Council of Chief Staie School OfficerS [CCSSOL
1989; GOlonib& Hamnieken,,1996).
Review school/district pOliCies along with legislation' related

to equ4; make decisions accordingly (North Central
Regional Educational Laboratory ENCRELL 1997)

0;- Involve all area education stakeholders in the planning
and impkmentation Of the imprOvement effort, includirigi
the district office, the school board, teachers, support staff,
families, community and business leaders, and students
Make it their vision too (Markavitch, 1994)
0 Establish policies and procedures that focus on serving.
all:studerits
,

Schocil Profile: The.development of 'a schoorprofile can provide.
educators with a picture of hOW well the,.school serves all students.
Profiles give schdbls direction and .guidance as to whatsteps
need to be.taken to improve service's to learners.. Though Much
Can be said about the technical aspects of creating a profile, some
basic.things to:keep.in mind,when-putting one together are:
;Understand the profile -is'a.proCess as'Well:as a product.
(Aye all stakeholderSin planning the profile
<> Set aSide an adequate amount of time.to coMplete
and analyze the profile; do not, rush the process.
- o Enlist school leadership to organize- and,oversee the
'profiling process..
:

.

.
.

.

,-StepS to consider in Conducting a school profile are. (Kansas
State BOard of.Education,'1992; Atiderson.&T Gabriel; 1987):

1. Determine-why the:prOfile is rieeded,:and'what
the school hOpes to accomplish as a result
2. Build a-database that aCcurately refleCts the school.
3. 'Obtain data .ori all students (if the..sehool desires to''
'look specifically.at certain stUdent populations,. the'.
data can.be disaggiegated at a later point)
'4. Examine different types of datkincludving behaVioral
(i.e.,attendante rate's, disciplinary records.and citizenship'.
.awards),-performance (i.e.; standardi2ed test scores,-grade.
point averages, arid retentions),.and School-climate
information (i.e., student/teacher-attitudes and
-perceptionS; participatiOn.in extra-curricularactivities, and student. Conduct records)
5: Organize the data into a format that is
informative and easy to understand
6. Analyze the data; this May be done' by compahng
or contrasting school data With state Or national
data, or.data from-previous.profiles.
7. RepOrt the reSults of the profile
,

,

8. Evaluate the findings
9. Develop goals accordingly
r

.

"GOals. Setting school goals is an effective Way of guiding the
efforts of staff toward the shared yision.,Goals should:
Voe develOped,and agreed Upbn by altstaffnot imposed
on teachers by sChOol or district administration
4> Apply to all students, be simple and realistic (Hilhard;1991)
0 Be:both lorig and short range (Andersori &,pabriel, 1987)
Be highly visible throughout the school
community (Cotton; 1995)
4; Seek to remove recognized internal and external
barrier's to learning (1-filhard, 1991)
!kt, Work to recfuce the Sense of alienation and estrarigemerit
:from teachers, Classmates, and schOol that somany children
On the Margins feel (Wang, leynOlds, & Walberg, 1995)
.

r

/

involvement. Open relations, ambng the school, par
ents, and others in the community are eSsential in any learningfor'all mission. Enlisting fathily suppOrt is key to the sUceess or:
failure of the effort io:
0. Involve families in the planning of schOol
goals arid outcomes.(Markavitch1, 1994)
EnCourage-communication7--talk with parents about the
importance of schools serving A 11 students; share literature
and research with:them that reinfOrces this vision; help them
realize how; important their involvement is to the success of
their child; listen to their responses and ideas; Work together
to achieve the school goals (Mathews, 1994; Wang, et al., 1995;
Matluck, 1987;:COtton, 1995)

,

0 Strive to Make families feel welcome in the school by
providing a variety of activities that suit different comfOrt
,

levels (i.e., eriCoUrage parents to get'involyeci aS Volunteer

tutors; classroom assistants, school advocates, or fund-raisers)
(Wilberg, 1995)
O Help parents understand the iinportance:of working
with their children an school activities; thiS`will reinforce.
iristruCtion taking place at school, and Communicate
to children that SChool is a priority in their liveS
, 0 Conduct Vigorous outreach activities especially
'for traditionally underrepresented parent groups
Recognize and accornmodate for language and/Or cultural
diversity; invite farriilies tO Choose a role in the school
community that makes them most cOmfortable '
Make sure that expectations forstudent learning are clea4
corrimunicated to students and their families (CCSSO, 1990b)
45> Build an inclusive schobl climate that foqers participation by all ,
.

.

,

'

,

Outside SuppOirt. Gaining' the support of theoutsicle commu,nity including businesses,:social service agencies, arid policy.:
makerS is crucialto the effort:Partnerships will enhance the
school's service netWork and make serving all students a comrriuriity mission. Keep in, mind, howeyer; that if outside supplOrt"
systems are Shaky,'start small (Williamson, 1994; GolOmb &
Hammeken, 1996). Some suggestions for partnerships are:
O Work with local businesses to involve community inenibers
in. the school and its mission, and to Putstudents in touch
with their community resources
0 Work with local social and health agencies to provide
services and educate students'and their families about
pertinent: issues
0 Keep an "open door" policy in the school that invites
community members and policymakers, to become
invOlved in the school and its mission
,

Schboi Leadership. The principal's role in helping to bring
about a new way of serving students is of utmost importance.
The school principal should:
0 Model the strategieShe or she wishes Staff to emulate
Emphasize that learning is the most important
reason for being in school (CottOn, 1995)'
Recruit teachers and hire. staff Members
who will support the school's Mission and
contribute to its effectiveneSs (Cation, 1995)
-Involve the entire staff in the planning andimplementation, of a learning-for-all mission (cotton, 1995)
Be actively involved in furthering the efforts of the school
toward effectively serving all studentS and realiZe
that the princitsal,is comrnonly the key to a
successful effort (Mathews, 1994; Le±otte, 1994)
- Fully support teacherS and understand the dernandS that a
learning-for-all mission places upOn them (WilliamsOn, 1994;
Matlutk, 1987)

Prolessionat DeyelOpinen. Professional deVelopment for each
teacher is another key component to every successful learning-for-all mission. For student learning to improve, teacher learning must also improVe (FoXwell, 1993). The following list out-

lines recommendations for effective professional developine4
Provide significant and appropriate professional development
opportunities that are consistent with the changes.you wish
to see the teachers emulate (CCSSO, 1990a; CCSSO, 1990b;
Williamson, 1994)
Work to make professional development a regular part of
teachers' jobS, not a rushed activity that is taCked on to the
end of the school day, or a one-day workshop that i expected
to drastically alter, teaching styles (Williamson, 1994; United
States Department of Education [USDOE], 199 Matluck,1987)
.

Train teachers to understand and address the diversity and
special needs within their classroomwalls; Manystudents
experience learning difficulties that stem from teachers' lack
of understanding of student differences and knowledge of
how to addreSs them (Heron ,& Jorgensen, 1995; Barry,1992)

Give teachers sustained time for cdlective planning; they
need titne to wotk together, chances to learn from one
another, and opportunities to celebrate succesS (Hilliard,,
1991; Williamson, 1994).

0 *Realize that desired changes will not be evident over night,
Encourage teachers to collaborate and learn frorn one
another effective instruCtional techniques for Of all students
(MatheWs, 1994; Habil & Jorgensen, 1995; Williamson,1994)
E,nsure that staff know hoW to access and use research that
could further enhance their effectiveness in serving ali
students (Larke, 1992)

Curriculum. A well-organized curriculum that has continuity
from grade to grade increases the likelihood that students will
experience acadernic succesS in making curricUlar decisiOns,
,sthools can keep in mind the following:
0 Guide curriculum decisions with the goal of student
achievement, rather than the goal of covering content
Select curriculum, texts, and instructional materials
that support.the. school's effort ta serve all students
Align all leVels of curriculum implementationfrom teachers

to district leadershipto ensure rnaximumlearning and valid
assessment of school effectiveness (Matluck, 1981)

School Climate. A positive school climate can contribute greatly to the Success of-all students. When students feel good about
their school and what it represents, it,will be reflected in the work
they do each day. Of the many things schools can choose to do
to improve climate, some suggestions are:

.

CommuniCate to students through actions and words
that respect of all persons in the sChool is not an option
and that acts of cruelty, intolerance, or vidence will
not be acCepted (Wilberg,.)1995)

O Celebrate successes, both small and large, of
achievement and behavior gains'"(Matluck, 1987)
O Provide oPportunities for students to excel
in their particular strength (Cotton, 1995)'

Service Coordination. Coordinate the varials'Services the
school provides to children so that teachers, both tegular and
special education, are in constant communication with each
other and are able to collaborate to best serve -each Student
(Hillith-c1,=1991).

O Prbvide time fOr regular and.,special eduCation teachers to

meetand discuss specific students and pvetall instruction
-0 Allow teachers to integrate instruction SQ aS to offer-children
streamlined, comprehensive learning experienCes
Moil-Ater ?regress. Regular monitoring of the school's progtess
toward its goals will reveal areas in which the school has been
successful and areas-that need to be giVen more attention:This
can'be, done by (Cotton, 199):
O Collecting and summarizing
information about student performance
O Checking alignment among tests, curriculum; and instruction
0 Conducting schoolwide assessnients Of-performance, ,
morale, climate, and behavior

UllnIELgNIES FOR 11K-STRUCTEON
The demands of teaching in today's OaSsrooms 'cannot be oVerstated. To assist teaChers in finding ideaS that will.help themmaximize learning for all stucjents, this sectiorf offers practicarsugg&
tions for daily instruction.

Acilapations. Under varying circurristances, all learners at one
time or another benefit from adaptationS in the normal learning
situation. Such adaptations may be simple or coMplex, oneTtime
or ongoing. They May involve the Coordination .of several educators,'or justthe teamwork ofteacher and student,(SpeCifiC ideaS
fdr adaptations are giVen in the following section.),
2xpectOtions'. ExpeCtatiOns have profound affects on edUcatibn
outcorries for students Of all levels and backgrounds.
0 Create an atmosphere of expectation that says to Students,
"I won't threaten yOu,'but I ekpeet much ofyou" (Hilhard,1991)
Have high exiDeCtations for all students -and:believe all
Students can learn (high expectations alone will not erisure
success for every Student; teaCherSaneed tb modify instruCtion;
classroorti organization, and environnient ,when necessar)i)
(Wilberg,1995,Larke, 19927 'Hilhard, 1991; Cotton, 1995)
0 Realize that not all students will make progress,at the
same pace (Larke, 1992)

Sens4ivity. With suCh a Wide array of student needs,represented in any classroom, it can be challenging tO be, sensitive to each
and every one of them. Remetnber the following:
0 Use gender- and culture-neutral language
0. Use curriculum materials that portray people of different
backgrOunds, genders; and abilities in a positive ligh,t

Be c.onsistent and fair with discipline, making sure that
any puniShment is logically linked with the behavior,
and eCiuitable across groups (Cotton, 1995)
Be attentive to student interests, problemS, and accomplishments
both academically and Socially (Center for National Origin,
Race, & Sex EqUity [CNORSE], 1996); students need to,feel

that teachers care about them unconditiona4
0. Establish rules that are clear and sPecific (Cotton, 1995)

Learniihg Rnfluences. Acknowledge and understand hOW.
learning Styles, cultural differences, intellectual ability, native
language, and.sOcioecbnomic Status are.among the many factors
that can affect the way in which students tearn and the rate at
which they learn (CCSSO, 1990b). Remember that it is the
teacher whO ultiniately plays the role Of Mediating and tranSformingcurriculumWheri'representing learning content to
students (Williamson, 1994).

Professional peyel pinent.kisi as the school needs to be
comMitted-tothe professional development of its staff, the
teachers also need to take responsibility for furthering their
knowledge and expertise. Their-buy-in is critical to a Successful
effort. In addition to participating in school or districtwide
inservice activities, teachers can work in pairs or small groups
On an ongoing basis to enhance-their individual instructional
techniqUes and classroom strategies.
.

Instructional Styles. Adjust instructional' st.71.e's and classroom
activities to Meet different student needs: A variety of factors. can
affect the way in which students learn, including their cultural
background, sodoeconomic status, native language, intellectual
capability, learning style toreference, or physical disability (Heron
Jorgensen,1995; Larke, 1992; Hilliard, 1991; Huber & Pewewardy,

1990; CCSSO, 1990b); Vary instructional approaches; try to

appeal to a wide variety of learning styles and preferences.
Teachers need to be flexible, adaptive, and akle to diversify
in many ways (Wilberg, 1995; Heron & Jorgensen, 1995;,
Barry, 1992; Udvari-Solner, 1992).

T le Classroom. When contemplating classroom deSign
and environment consider the folloWing:
O Does the classroom environment encourage all students
to trust one another, to take risks, to share ideas, and to
learn successfully. (Sleeter & Grant, 1980?
DOes the social environment in the claSstoom help
students to develop -the reguiSite skills arid attitudes'
for effective cOoperatiOn (Sleeter & Grant, 1:986)?

O Do classroom.influences (daily routines, material
organization, grouping arrangementS, classrooMlayout,
etc.) have the pOtential to interfere with instruttiOri,and
, student learnin&(Larke, 1992; Lucas:& Thomas,.1990)?
0 Are classroom aetivities decentralized to alloWfOr more
one-on'-one instruWon (Heron & Jorgensen, 1995)?
Are days struttured around learning activities instead of
Schedules and bells? Are schedUles flexible? (Markavitch;
1994; Golomb & Hammeken, 1996)
O Does the classroom-provide a learning enVironment that
is stimulating.and allows children appropriate ainounts
of concentration when needed?

AKONIG

ADAPTATIONS

FCDR

11-Nlb[iV[IDUAIL, __,EARNONd
As previously noted, there are many times wheri an individual
learner or group of learners can benefit from slight to detailed
adaPtations or modifiCations to the everyday learning structure.
Many tiines, teachers make these chariges,without even realizing
it. Sometiines, the changeS require the intricate-cooperation of a
team of 'teachers, administrators, specialists, and parents: There
also will be times 'when Certain adaptations are not feasible for
particular situations. In .such cases; schools mUst do what is pos=2
sible and reasonable, inclUding the exploratipn of alternatiVes;,to
serve studentneeds. The following list details different instrucbanal variables that can be manipulated to Suit individual
learner needs:
0 Learning objectiVe: Certain studentS may be helped by
having personaliied learning objectives that differ slightly
froni the whole-class learning objeCtives. For example., a',
speCifiC lesson objective for the whole class may be mastery
of an entire list of vOCabUlary words, but for Certain students
the 'lesson objective might be to Master the Same list with a
little eXtra time.
0 Learning environment: Classibom lighting, noise.level,
and visuak stimulation can all be modified to snit learner
needs. Portions of therclassroorn tan be designed to afford
students more or less of any of these variables as determined
by student needs.
0 'Learning assistance: Students May require varying levels
of inStructional and/or physical assistance beyond What is
typiCally provided by the classroom teacher Such`assistance
can be giVen by peers, other schocil staff, or volunteers:

is

O 'Instructional grouping arrangement: Teachers can take
advantage of,a number of different grouping arrangements
and tailor them to specific situations. IdeaS for arrangements
include: whole-class instruction, teaCher-directed small group
instruction, Cooperative learning groups, student-directed ,
sinall group instruction, and independent seat work:
0 Teaching forMat: Lessons can be delivered using a variety
of techniques, such as lecture and demonstration, whole-class
discusSion, games, siniulatioriS,,role playing, presentations,
and experientiaMearning activities.
Instructionalmaterials: InstruCtional materials can
be altered to be more manipUlative, concrete, tangible, or
simplified. They,should be Matched to students' learning
and comprehension levers.
Classrooin rules SoMe Situations May require that certain
classroom ruleS be modified' in order to allow all students to
successfOly participate in a' lesson or activity *For example,
a rule miih(state that nO talking is perrnitted during test
taking, but a language-Minority student Might need an-interpreter to succeSsfully complete the test (Udvari-Solner, 1992).
<

'

-

Regardless of what adaptations May be used and what brought
them about, a teani approach and shared responsibility are crucial. Team members can include, the special and regular educa'tion teacher, the Principal, parents, tutors, School psychologists,
and other parties whb are relevant to a child's education
(Udvari-Solner, 1992; Golomb & liamineken, 1996).

23
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WHAT

q WA7cEl

OTENTOA.L PRTFA ELLS
Successfully implementing a learning-for-all mission rhearis
understanding and preparing for potential problems.that may
:arise. Some retOmmendations 'frOrn the literature include:
0 Realize that opposition will arise tO almost any proposed
change-in a school; the less progranis look like what people
remernber, the more likely they are to feel uncomfortable; if
the community largely misunderstands of disagrees with what
a'school i's dOing, any' improvement efforts will be difficult'
'and may not succeed at all (Mathews, 1994; Markayitch, 199.4)'
0-Work to fully engage all children in instruCtion, including
them physically is not,enough to Inake then" truly feellpart
of the group (Heron & Jorgensen, 1995)
0 Make changes to the School or classroom With studentS'
interests as the prior4 riot the adults who work in:the
building (tezotte, 1994)
O Ensure that Classroom organization does not foster.a dependency On teacher control; rather it shouta encourage selfcontrol (Lucas.- & Thomas, 1990)

O Don't assume that beliefs and values about student differences
tan be changed with minimal or no training; And do not
underestimate the influence teachers have on their students'
self-esteem, or their social and moral values (Barry, 1992)
O Realize that generalized information and activities about
student differentes is of limited value and can actually foster
stereotypes about groUps of learners (Williamson, 1994)
Use caution in iinplementing separate or different learning
objectives for individual students. Though it may be helpful
in certain situations, if used too Much students may begin
to feel isolated or segregated frorn the rest of the claSs; be
cautiouS not to "overadapC(StainbaCk, et al., 1996)
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Accet that there will be times when a student'S needs may
exceed available,resources or technology; schools cannot dO
it all for every, Student (Md)onnell, et al., 1997)

_

Understand that sometimes effective practices for yarticular
studentS will be at 'oddswith curriculum and instruction
aVailable (MCDonnell, et al:;1997),

C.0
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Much can be said about serving all students:Volumes can be
written. Discussions can be endless, but one thing is certain: As
`sOCiety continuesriO diversify, so do students. Thoughrespond-:ing to these changes can seeth overwhehnitig.at best and Clowri
tight frustrating at wbrst, they are nonetheless reality---a reality
educators see:everyday
There is no quick formUla for schools to use as they COnterriplate
what can be done to offer all Students a top-notch education.
What Works in one school rimy flop in another Many vaxiables
sortie Controllable, Some uncontrollable7contribute to the Sue-.
ceSsof any sch6Ol ithprovemerit effort. In the end, iti,s up to,
each school tb deierrnine'what the best route iS.

7\ri\(
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On the folloWing:Pages are descriptionS of eight school or district programs.that exemplif3i stroris effortstaserVe_all students.
Though the:programs, are all different in fOcus.and scOpe, they
all share orie comirion,.'uriwritten goal: ",Go the extra mile ta.
serve each and every student." The salad programs deseribe&
are located in.:Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Wahirigton.'
Ail have identified..a specific need irrtheir sChool or ,districi and
haVe resporidecitb.the.need.17 creating or adopting.programs
that ti.go learning:for .all. They .arejUst a feW.of the'rfiany excellent programs, fOund in the region and throughout the country
..sothe. have .been in.existence. for several years, while others are.
fledgling efforts: InclUded for eaCh site is location.'and cOritact
'information, observed outcomes.as a reSult Of the prograin,.a
-

description of the program, andtips directly.from thee educa; :tors fbrothers looking to implernerit similar changes.in their ,
sehools.,

MULITOMENORY tpACHONG APPROACH
TO REAIINING ( TA)

©A LOCArook
Chugach Schobl-District
165 E. 56th Avenue, Suite D
Anchorage, AK 99518

© 41 NT CT
Betty Sue 'Crain, Reading FaCilitator
for Chugach School Distri&
Phone: 907/522-7400
Fax: 907Y522-3399
DESCREIPTOON

With the'realilation that many students in the Ch-t,igach School:
District seemed to be having literacy-relatecldifficulties, the dis-7trict took an aggressive approach toward the instruction of reading. (An assessment indicated that 98 percent of students in the
district were not reading at grade level.) A summer 1996 insetvice that was aftended by all K712 teachers focused on reading
instruction strategies that promote phonemic awareness as well"
as twO other vital components in the, reading process:--fluency
and comprehension. In addition, the entire district adoPted the
Multisensory Approach tO Reading (MTA),.based on the OriOnGillingham methOd of teaching reading ('a inethOd based ori
phonetics'but emphasizing auditory, visual, and kinesthetic
learning styles).
In the fall of 1996, armed.with.new instructional awareness and
this riew approach to teaching literacy, district educators began

to adFlress the decoding skills that were deficient:in a majority of.
the students.,UsingMTA as a, part of each' classrOorn has provided
iristruction bn the structure of the English language.in.an organized and scientific approach4t is deSigned to enable stUdents to
master and retaiti'mterial preSented-thrOugh a process of.disCoery, learning; introductiOn, review; practice, anct evaluation. ,

:

:

.

.

,

.

All 1<-12 -'StlidentS participate in the program regardleSs Of their
'reading level. At the beginning of the "school year, all students.
f are aSsessed-in"their.reading skillS, then a student reading prOfile
is made fOr each student: This provides every student:with a 'plan
of action for reading -iinprovement. Matiy secondary teaCherSare.-.
.

.

.

especially excited abbUt the.prograMbecauSe they.have'strategieS to -interYene When they see students struggling. At the high'
school level, the .infOrrriation IS presented in a class called, linguisticS., The"etyMology of words;.,clictiOnary Skills, spelling; pro7,

...moting'a rove of the EngliSh language, 'and learning frOin those
who are lariguage eXperts are allpart Of -the plan for develOping
proficienCy in receptive as weR as ekpressive language. Blentudlly, the district hopes that,the-.prOgram will only be needed,iri :
.

the eleMentarygrades.

.

.

There is a great deal of acCbuntability involved in' this reading
plan due to various state and district standards and assessments.
The presentation of the material May look different in each claSs,
but the process remains the same. Instruction begins with focus
on the structure of 'the language and g*lually moves toward
reading. The program provides students with immediate assess
ment, a predictable sequence, and ties in writing, reading, arid
spelling. Students like it becau,se teachers prorniSe them that
they will neVer be asked to do anything they haven't been taught.

o

.

For further informatiOn about adaptirig,the MTA prograni to
yOur school, please contact: ,
Edmar Ed. Associates Edith Hogan or Margaret Smith
Coauthors of MTA.

pa Box2
Forney, TX 75126

Jamie Williams
Chairrnan, Academic t_anguage TherOist PrOgram
Southern Methodist University
3328 Stanford
Dallas, TX 9.9508

7,s 7o: $uec s
0' Teachers must support ,the program in
order for it to be implemented wiiti success
Administration'must support the program
O The district needs to provide 'training and
support fey teachers :
0 All diStrict educators must be COmmitted tb a
prestription for improVernent based on a suc&ssful
method of addressing problems in reading

OBSERVE6 OuTcconEs
0 Students are able tO use an Organized strategy,
for attaching WOrds with MTA, and do not have
to rely solely upon memorization
O Standardized test scores have riseh 33 percent
0 MTA has raised the level of awareness that teachers
and parents have of the reading process
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0 With MIA, a plan is in place to address
Specific aspects Of reading difficulties
0 Children are comfortable with this prograni because
'they are promised they will not-be asked to do
anything they have not been taught
s0 The use of MTA has created opportunities for
students and teache'rs alike to have an in depth
understanding of the English'language-

COMMOTMEN7 TO-ONCLUSMN AT.,1341CVEKEE-

Pkoisoua,eo LOCATOOM
McGhee Elementary School
636 Warner Avenue
tewiston, ID 83501

CONTACT
Mike Grubbs; PrinCipal
Paula Grillo, Special Education Teacher.
*Phone: 208/743-5991

DESC OPTION
Several years ago the LewiSton School Distriet looked at Compliance with "least restrictive enVitonment" legislation which
stemmed from the Individuals Vvith DiSabilities Education Act
(I0EA). This was done M a effort to ensure that the district Was

serving kids in the environment best suited to meet their individual needs;Teachers were asked to examine their practices
of serving students through pull-out prograMs. They were then
asked tb begin eliminating the USe of such programs.and to
instead serve all students as much as poSsible in regular classrooms. Pi-din this evOlved the district's pOlicy of inClusion.

At McGhee, all students, regardless of their mental or physical
ability, spend their days in a mainstream classroom. They are
removed only if they are in need of services that don't lend themselves to a regular classroom setting, such as physical therapy,
speech therapy, diapering, or tube feeding.
:

Since*the implementation of this policy, evidence of inclusion is
everywhere. With a glimpse into any of McGhee's 15classrooms,

a visitor may see a child with a severe disability, such as cerebral
palsy, bound to a wheel chair yet participating to the fullest in
:all Classroom events. The person would also see other students

ihteracting.naturally with the disabled student. What the per,
son Might not see is the way studentS feel about their disabled
peersto them disabilities aren't really an issue. In most of their
minds, a disabled kid is just another kid, -NNio maybe has to tack-,
le learning a little differently tharrrriost.
At McGhee, inclusiOn is a way of life. Whether students have
severe physical disabilities, attention deficit ,clisorder, are autistic,
dyslexic; or Suffer from any other host of learning Jimitatioris,
they are incorporated fully into school. While this is no easY
feat,for the educators at McGhee,,they feel that it is the best:
way to effectively provide all students with a .ctua4ty education.,
Paula Grillo, the:special education teacher-who coordinates the
inclusion program at McGhee, refers to the prOcess as "organized
chaos." However, she also asserts that with the support of teachers, administratorS, and the school board, the prograni is rewarding for teathers and students.

Coordination between' the principal, regular teachers, special
education teachers, and special education assistants is key to
the success of inclusion at MtGhee. The plistriCt has provided
its educators with numeroUs inservice activities that have
helped them make the transition td inclusion.
The main goal behind the inclusion policy at McGhee is ,tb.treat
all students With dignity. Inclusion helps students to understand
that everybne must be respected and welcomed into the school
and community. Inclusion continually presents Students, teachers, and administrators at McGhee with many opportunities for
reaching out and helping other people. The practice has helped
to strengthen the entire school as kids have learned to help each
other With real problems.
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KEYS IC SUCCESS
O All staff members,should be dedicated 'to ,the inclusion
concept and be willing to cooPerate with the changes
that implementation will require
O Collaboration between special education
and regular education Staff, is imperative
There must be adequate, ongoing support
services provided in the classroom
-0 All staff should support an educational philorsophy which
emphasizesthe value of quality education for altstudents.
0 A spirit of Optimism, flexibility, enthusiasm, and an ability
to effectively solve prOblems should,pernieate the schoOl
.

v70 11; UTCofiOS
Students demOnstrate an increased sense
of respea for all, regardlesS of difference
O Entire classrooms benefit frorn implementation,of;new
'inStructiorial techniqUes and the presence of suppOrt.Staff
that accompany inclusion; although a speafic techni.que
niay be iinplemented with, one student or a smaltgroUp'
Of students in mind, teachers-often report that the
technique benefited others a§ well
O Inclusion has helped staff focus Upon students' abilities
and potential, rather than on 'disabilities and limitations

ToiLE' .PAIXOLY arROWTH PROAM
-

PR0G-RAvi LocAlrooK,
Great Falls Public Schools
Largent Literacy Center
915 1st Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59404

CONTAcT
Ann Bartell, Program Superrisor
Phdne: 406/791-2276
Fax: 406/791-2277
E.gCRPFTB9'N

The iirimary goal of the Farnily Growth Pro'gram in the Great
Falls School District i.8.,to,phimote the academic achievement
of all.students. They believe_the beSt predictor of success in schcipl

arid life is a family's ability to provide their children with the
Ways and means to learn and lead a succesSful life Byproviding
the family with parenting information, a resource rOom in the
school, and referral assistance to needed community resources,
the district feels that children will have More opportunities to.
get the support they need to Succeed in school: The Family
Growth Program serves families in Title I,schoolwide programs
in schools with a poverty rating of 50-85 percent based on the
number of students qualified to receive free ot reduced lunch.

The district holds the philosophy that they enroil entire families, not just individual students. To fully serve each 'family, they
strive to avoid judging families, and instead work with ,thern to
make each child's education the best it can .13.& With this in Mind,
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the Family Growth Program was started. The three components
of the program are.:
31. Parenting Activiues Parenting activities corisist of clasSes
arid workshops geared specifically toward parents, They
include cooking classes taught by professional§ frotn the
County extension'offices;crafts classes; childHcare,training,
familrfun nights, and luneh-bunch programs.
2. Family r esource Center: The fathily resouree center is
designed to proVide parents with resources that help them
understand their children better, acquire neW parenting skills,
and connect them with community assistance. The resource
center cOntains Materials including a VCR telephone daily
newspaper, parenting magazines, and resource books
Home and Family Viits: Home and farriii)i Visits ate
scheduled with-parent8 whose Children are achieVing below
the 40th percentile,on standardized tests and whb are
achieving below grade leVel. The goal is to schedule five or
more visits with each family at the home, school, workplace,
or other loCation most convenient for the parent(s)..Parent
involvement aides conduct the visits. They bring gamecentered activities based'on Skills the children need topraCtice as determined by the classroom teacher, Title I
literacy teacher, or math tutor.
,

,

The Family Growth Program could not succeed if were not for
the parent aides who ruri it. They coordinate, arid often teach
the parenting classes, staff the family resource center; and conduct all of the home yisits. The aides,also coordinaternuch Of
their work with the Classroorn teachers. Some are individuals
who have been in the same situations as the families they assist.
Though they do not necessarily hold any advanced degrees, they
are trained by district professionals and receive continual inser-,
vice training and development. The program also has a parent
involvement coordinator and a superyisor who monitors it.

Support for the rgogram comes mainly from Title I fUnds that
'are Matched by the district.

'XE7irs To' SUcCE$E.
O Involved staff, Whether paid or volunteer, must be qualified
and dedicated to supporting and serving families.
O Involved staff must be energetic, flexible; and able
td work With school personnel as well as families'
.0 Collaboration With community Seryices is
key to sUccessfully serving family need§
0 Family services are e..nhariced when coordinated
with schoolWide goals and processes
O A robin should be prOvided for the family resburce
center near the main office, in the main traffic patill
0., The resource center should,be provided (through grants or
other means) with a variety of Materials that can empoWer
,parents to be mdre inVolyed with their children's lives in
positive, caring ways
,OBSERNIED COUTCOME
I

The'number,of parents using the center and attending
parent/family activitiesiricreases yearly
0 The number of referrals tO cOinmunity services
and agencies' serving families haSincreased
O Parents positively evaluate provided activities and home visits
O Requests for serviceS, materials, and activities
by parents haVe increased'
PrinCiPals and teachers positively evaluate the Family
Growth Program arid endorse it through increased
referrals for family visits

OPENI DOORS9 Or Ellkg CLASSR.00MS9 OPEN] Nomns

PROGRAlioil LOC/A-NOM

Washington Elementary School
1044 Cook Avenue
Billings, MT:59102

CONTACTGail Sur Will, Principal
Phone: 406/255-3885,
Fax::406/255-3629 .,

110SCREPTOOk
As a scheolwide Title:I site, Washington
Elementary School, in,
Billings, Montana, serVesa variety of students-With a variety of'
Chilneeds. The philosOphy at-Washington Elementary
, dren can learn toloVe tb learn through open doorS, open:class-

toOrns, and open minds. To ensure that this.philosophy truly
.

guides the work of everyone there, the schoOl Offers a host of

extra eduCational programS that are intended to bolster learning-for-all students: In addition to regular daily eduCation, 15
:other educational programs and activities are available to stu-,
dents and their parents. At any one time, Most .stUdentS are
involved in several df the school's extra programs.:Sonie programs enlist SchOolwide participatiOn, while others are.targeted.
at a specific age group: Below is a listing of the program's. and. a
brief description of each.

D.EA.11: (Drop Everytg And ead): Students ar4
teachers begin each day by reading fOr 15 minutes. Students
select their own reading materials. Teachers May also choose
to read aloud to students.

.<> -HOSTS (Help One Student To Succeed): Two dr three
community mentors work one-on-one With.students for
30 minutes a day Tuesday through Thursday Materials
are prepared for inaividual students by the Title' I teacher.
<> Literacy Center: Primary-aged students spend 30 minutes
each week in the library with the librarian and teather,
participating in flannel board stories, readers theater, or
interactive stories on the computer.
.<> Reading Take-Home ActiiTities.: The school's Family
Center iS open each:day for parents to cheCk out videos,
books, and other materials that Will help parents deal with
issues:that address their children.' The Family Center is
staffed by a trairied.parent.
IL .uddy I oom: Primary ClassrOorns are paired-with an
Mediate classroom.and thedder stiidents work as peer tutor's
for -the years..They'get together weekly.,Or birrionthl.for
edUcational activitieS.
'Problem of the Day: This is a 'daily warm.-4up activity to. .
siiinulatethe stUdentS' problern-sOlving and comPutation
skills lt can'be a.sinall-group or. Whole7-class activity, and
is done during the.first 15 minutes of every Math lessdn.
0. Early-Morning Matii Lab: Teachers select up to 12 students
pet grade. WhO need additional help in Math to attend Math
Lab from 8:00-8:25 a.m.. Each Month a different grade level
attend.S. Students uSe conceptual.games; cdinputer prograinS,
and hands-on activities to-enhance their inath.abilities,The
' lab'is- held four days'per Week arid is staffed.,by,a Title.I teacher:
and ari assistant.
Classrojom Imipacting:, Title I specialists are in each class:rOorn kit one' hOur per day -to help assess students' reading-or
math status, administer appropriate interventions, monitor.
studerits'.succesS in the clasSrootri, and measure students'
outcomes during ,and after interventions.
.

.

.

.

:

.

0 pption RR: Students with special interests Meet under the
direction of .a teacher and carry out independent projects.
O Computer0 Familie5:Af ter attending a family training,
15 families take hOrrie cornputers_equipped With educational
software to uSe.aS their 'own for a period of five.weeks...
Schob11WiLde Jmthersion:..Schoolwide themes are

determined .by staff'and iinplemented uSingnhAtipleintelligence activities. Schoolwide CelebrgionS,.presentations
to parents; and- culmihating activities enable stliderits to.Shate
their Successes..

Highallool Mentorphip: High-School students Work with
elementary students either one-on-pne or in sMall groups
,undefthe direction Of teachers for 'one hour per vieelc.

Prepervice Teacier OP,Oortunities: College.students'
(about 50 per semester) practice their Skills arid.new
educational activities in real-life situations with 'students.
O 7arentall Component: Educational oppOrtunities for parents
enable them to enhance tkieir children's,Success, and inClUde
MegaSkins training, active -parenting; family fun r4ght, arid
assorted materials that address parenting needS:,
,

O Staff DevelopMent Component: RegUlar'Opportunities
are provided for staff to address the educational needs of
students, to study current research and practiees, and to
.

facilitate'reflectiVe thinking.
Though the above list might seem to be overly ambitious in sbme
schoOls, it is everyday bUsiness at Washington Elementary. The
entire faculty is committed to the effort, and the parents and surrounding community have,become involved in the sChool as well.

KEYS TO SUCC.ItSS
Make,sure the sChedule'allows time
for teacher collaboration every week

.C,> Celebrate successes frequently

0 ',Make provisions for school staff to research,
discuss, debate, and Work on- change together
0 Place studentS' needs in at the forefront of schod activities
Seek staff imembers that have a sincere,,true belief
that:all students can And will succeed
OESERVE-0 COU.TCOMEg
Schod cliniate is warrn and Welcoming; students love"
to be at schbol

0 Parents visit and participate more
Student achievement in skills is improving
0. Collegiality is apparentthe staff is there for one
another for support, collaboration;and cooperation '

VHIAIE SEMLIOR PRO ECT

Pi;c)GOAN LpeArook
North. Salem High School
765 14th Street NE.
Salein, OR 97301

ComtAcT
Ken Hansen or Laurie Baird
Phone: 503/39973241
Fax: 503/375-7808

,
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Twelfth grade is not:finished for any studen,t at North Saleni
Hi'gh School in Salem; Oregon, until they have coMpleted the
.Senior ProjeCt. In addition to state ahd district graduatibri requirements, the Senior Projett is the capstone eNperience 'that alloWs
students to uSe a vaSt array of skills they have acquired throughOut their education. The project is all extensive, semester7lorig
endeaVor that consists of three phases. They are: the research
paper, the developnent of a product or performance that per-tains to the research paper, and-an oral presentation based on
the research paper andthe product delivered to a panel of judges;
and other students. The ph4ses,of the project are detailed below. :
,

The Research Paper. The paper provides important background
knowledge for the product and:presentation phases of the Senior
Project.

0 The research paper may be written on any subjett;
students choose their own topics
0 It must be completed on time and in ah acceptable form
.

0: The paper is evaluated by a panel,of outside judges
,Students are encouraged to include primary sources
in their research (such as interviews with total exi3erts
or self-generated Surveys and polls)

The Product or Performance. This stage requires students Lb
Create kirne product that applies the knowledge gained during
the research stage.
0 The prOdUct or performance must be done on time
0 -It must be challenging enough to require at least
15 hours of independent worIcTguided_and verified
by- a mentor with expertise in the area_
Products can be tangible, such as a
refurbished piece of furniture or equipment
0 They 'may also'be less tangible, such as,
tutoring-an individual or teaching .a class
,

The Pre6eptMnion: The presentation is the final stage of the'
-Senior Project. It is the culmination not only of a hill serriester's
work, but the final requirernent needed to cornplete12 years of.
ethitation.
0 Student§ must deliver their presentations before a seletted
panel of community and fatulty judges (a group of their
peers will.also be present)
:0 The presentation must be eight to 10 minutes long`
<> The focuS of the speech is the Senior 'project experience
0, Saidents must be able tOanser any questions judges May have
-

English teachers at North Salon are charged with preparing stu7
dents for and gliding thern through the Senior Project. They also,
are responsible for recruiting and training jUdges who participate in the project. Much of curriculum in 12th grade English is
geared toward the Senior Project. Teachers assist students in all
aspects of the project. They proVide infortnation on effeCtive

research writing.techniques.and library search strategies:connect them with expertsto' guide the work of their products, provide exarriples of presentations, and listen to them practice-their
presentationS. Because the'EngliSh teachers are so intenSely
involVed with the seniors And their projects', they do not 'participate in judging at any phase.
.

:

.

What is especially Striking.,about theSenior*Project is its.inclusivenesS. Regardless of ability,level, all students are expected-to
cOmplete,it.The.Standard is not lowered for 'anyone. This is nOt
to say that it doesrft take some studeritS-longer,.Or that teachers
&Nil aSsist some .rnOre than. others.,Staff .haS. arranged.translators
to convert researCh papersto Eriglishjust to ensure the successful
,CoMpletiOn- of a projeCt,. Their goal is for every stUdent,:n& just

the majority, tb'suc6sfully -cbmplete,all three phases- of the *6.ject.. With the full Support Of:the-community; the.succesS rate,Of
the project has been extremely.high. In the tWO years that the
Senior Project has beeri.a gradUation.requirerrient, only Orie of
410 studentS.has failed.to pass it.'
_

For further information about adopting the Senior PrOjeCt;
contact Carleen Osher or. Jane Surnmers of FaeWestEdge
at 541/770-9483.

KEYS TO SUCCESS
0 Enlist:the support of parents and the rest of the community
CornmuniCate critiCal dates and
requirements to all parents and students
0 Designate a community coordinator.to find judges and ,
mentors, and to maintairidocument files; this person
may be hired from outside the school; he or she cat
be a teacher who is released for orie,period per day

0 Ensure support and participation frOm the staff

'

.

OBSERVIED OUTCODIPS
The Senior Project,makes students ac,countable for their
learning,,and it .males the school accountable to the Public
StudentS experiene a deep sense of uri4 and pride as they
work together to accomplish the goals of the Senior Project
, 0 The project helps to strengthen school-community relations'
as community members become inVolVed with North Salem
seniors in a meaningful way as reSources and mentors
O Students stay involved in productive
learning right Up to the last day' of 'school
6 Students begin to recognize the resOurces and job
opportunities available in: their comMunity

&L,G(gmnea
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-PRoqpnA ;LocATudjm
McKay High School
j 2440Lancas.ter Drive NE
Salern,-OR 973054292

Rey Mayoral, Principal
Phone: 503/399-3980
Fax: 503/375.77807
DESCROPTOON
,

:

.

A theme'cOmmon in today's popular press and profeSsionaljotirnals'is the need to increase standards of stiident perforMance in
America's schools. Mathematics skills in particular are often the
focus of attention. the Goals 2000: Educate Ainerica Act stäté
that by the year 2000,,U.S. students will, be first in 'the world in
mathematics arid science achieVement. At McKay High SChool
in Salem, 'Oregon, all students are required, with the excePtion
of those with notable disabilities, to coMplete at least one year.
of ,high school-algebra in order to graduate.
(

.

This effort, known as "Algebra For All," was approved by the
SchOol board in Apri11996. Beginning this'.
nintliTgraders
Must take algebia:There are three different Ways students can
take algebra. These include:
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L 'AigebralI Theor: This is a traditional year:long class,
grounded in a strong understanding-Of theory It covers all
the topic$ of regular first)Tear Courses, using formal definitions and structure during instruction, taught in one year.
Students in this class are freshman Who Collie froth middle
school pre'-algebra courses with a °grade of A, B, or c, or they
,-come from general math courses with a grade of &or' B.

2. AlgOia/Science/Technoloiy (AST)

113todc: In this year-

long, twoperiod bloCk class reserved for freshman, physical
science, coinputer technology, and algebra are presented as an
integrated'course. The sequence Of math topics are
rearranged tO support the seCtuence of the science
curriculum. More time is spent in teaching prerequisite skills
in the AST ,block.than in Algebra I The* Students are
taught the reinaining half of the Algebra I Theory
curricultini in a free-'standing, yearTlong courSe dUring the
sophornare year..
3. Algebia RA:' The class covers the Same amount of topics:and
in the same time frame as the AST bloCk. It is reserved for
10th, 11017, and 12th-grade students Who were unable to take
the course during their freshrnah year:It is taught as a standalone course.
Regardless of what algebra class they take, students receive
the,same math credit. The Saleni:Keizer,School Distriet, which
McKay is part of;requires all students to cotriplete foUr semesterS
of math before graduating. The student who chooses 'not to take,
math beyond the minimum four semesters Will have Studied all
Of the topics of a first,=year algebra text prior to graduation,thus
making a full-year course in Algebra I the minimum Standard.
There.are several reasons Why McKay has adopted Algebra For
All. To begin with, many st:udents were not challenging themselves in math. The school wanted to make algebra the basic

4

:

math course that all others would be built upon. "Algebra;"
states McKay principal Rey Mayoral, "leads to higher-level thinking skills and is,a gateWay to claSses at colleges and'universities."
It alsa empowers students to take on more advanced Math co:Lirse7
work. McKay educatOrs.also felt it imPortant that students take
algebra early in their high school career, to avoid putting it off
until it becomes too late 2nd to keep thenisdves operi to further
challenge's.

The key component to the success of ,Algebra For All iS, of

course, the teachers arid admitistratoth who implement the
prOgram. Without their commitment to the program, there is
little chance it would Work, Teacher inserviee Was provided
through several,half days of staff development tirrie to develop
scope and sequence, to coordinate the freshrrian.vdsiOn Of the
Course with science (scienCe teachers joined, math teachers),
and toso through a formal adoption to Selett a teXt.

K[VirS' TO' SucES:$.

.

'

InOude all staff (ail subjects), parents,:.and Staff from feeder
middle schools in discuSsionS abaut .program such as,ArgebraFOr.A11; invite them to give you.feedbaCk aboUt their conternS
arid suggestions
0_.Obtain the, unanimeus support of the pOgram from math staff
6 PrOvide.ample time forstaff development; in order for-all 1Y
studervts to meet higher expectations; teaCherS will have to
be prepared tateach.uSing a Variety of instructiorial methods,
and to.supPort studentS academically and serriotionally
0 PrOvide tutoring.tinie for-Stud-ents who
need help.beyond regular class time
,
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Ota-S'ERVED Pilj7CONIEg,
There has been a decrease in the
school's overall math failure rate
Teachers,have observed an improvement
in the self-esteem of students
More students have been encouraged to perforin
to higher academic levels, which has resulted
in an overall atmOSphere of academic rigor
The number Of students reOstering for higher-level
math courses has increased subStantially
The `nuinber of students registering for advanced;accelerated;
and advanced placement courseS has increased
S.

A ©AMONG C p.m DIA0m.oltr

ST.u[DEk7 SuCcEss .(CCESS)
PROG4AMI LOCATION
Sunnycrest Elementary School
24629 42nd Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032

CONT CT,
Mary yiles, Teacher
'Phone: 253/945-4100,
Fax: 253/945-4141
LO,

IESCRB.P700M.

0

When military houirig in:the,Seattle area becathe available for
purthase about sik years ago, twalocal agencies, South-King,
-,CountyMUlti-ServiCes, and Catholic CommunitySerVice, leased
22,units. The housing.was'set aside.exchis*ly for horrieless..
families: 'Eight of the-units were reserved for lonoerm stays
(up to two:years), "and,are rnanaged.by Catholic.CoMMUriity
Services. Fourteen Units; mAnaged by 'South Kirig'County MultiServiceS, were'reserVed for sho&term stays (three to five. weeks).

Thelnitial knowledge,that ttiere would be a substantial honieless population in the community' and schools concerned.many
in Kent:They were unsure how this would.impact students
already attending in the district, arid wanted to be As prepared
forthis new group of students as possible..Af ter severalschoOl_community meetings, the district purSued a speCial setting for.'
.

the horneless stUdents that would. gently ease. them into the, rOutine .of schooling, and that could Meet sortie of their unique emo-
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tional and material needs. What resulted was ACCESS (A
Caring Community Ensures Student SucceSs).
:

The ACCESS classrOom is located,at Sunnycrest Elementary
School. It, is run by a certified teacher and a full-time teaching
aSsistant. The program is supPorted by district arid Title I fundS.
All children in the prograrri are bused to school each day The
primary intent of the ACCESS classroom is to take care of the
children's initial needs so they can be successful in a regular
classroorn setting. This can Mean getting them necessary books;
:setting them up on breakfast and lunch.plan& getting them
clothing, or fulfilling health needs such .as eye glasses. They are
also screened, to determine their reading and Math levels. ACC8S 'instruction is individualized for,each student. Among Many
other things, ACCESS teachers emphasize the importance of
eduCation as a way to break;the cycle of ,poverty,prevalent
for most of the children.
After seven to 10.days in the.ACCESS clasSroorn, students are
reviewed bY the ACCESS teaCher and other Salo& staff .to determine whether Or not they shoula.be mainstreamed into a regu7
lar classroom. The progratn is not Meant to be;a long-term placement for any student. I-Iowever, for aS long as children are in the
school, the'ACCESS teacher will have Contact with them and
their families. Students that are in the school on a long-term
baSis are also matched with a part-time family service worker
who, connects regularly with them and their fainilies.

.

About 100 students.go through the ACCESS program each year.
Generally, there are eight to 12 stmlents in the Class at any given
tithe. Most ACCESS studentS are eager to learn,and be in,school,
but are performing below grade level. In all likelihood, this is
due-to the fact that the majority of them have been in more
than 10 schoolS by gradefour. Man)i have spent more time out
of school than in it. Because their lives are often filled with the

streSs and chaOs commonly faced by adults, they tend to be
more mature thAn other children of similar age. It is also,proba:ble that these chirdreh have never been able to establiSh any lasting, friendships becaUse of the higk,mobility of their families.'

Meeting the needs of such unique children could not be done
without the strong sukport 9f the surrounding community,
which has adjusted well to the preserite of the homeless families.
Each year commuhity members contribute countless amounts
of school supplies, stuffed animals,'Christmas gifts, bookS, and
other materials to the children in the ACCESS rootn. They want
to ensure that these children have a positive, experienCe,- even if
they are onl7 in the community for a short period of time.
.

,

EYS TO S'UCCESS

,

Supply children'§ basic rieecIsl'-rneals, school Supplies, and

clothingso that they are able to concentrate on acadeinic work
Set a predictable schedule and.clear extle4ations
Make sure the students meet other adUltsin
the SchOol building such as the principal,,
other teaChers, aides, and librarians
.Let'stUdents stay in the transitional class as long as they need
to;' this will helts them feel secure in the new environment
4. When-placing children, try to put thein at levels
that will challenge but hat frustrate them

OBSERVED OUTCOMES
Children's self-confidence grows quickly
<> Within a short time, academic levels increase
Children who were ".shellLshocked" as a result of
their lifestyle become much more excited aboUt life

-
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LOCATOO
FROG
Pasto SchOol District
CL Booth Building
6,31

1215 W. Lewis'

Pasco, WA 99301-2796

CONTACt
Maria Elena Garcia
Phone:509/543-6702
,Fax: 509/546-2868

Es.t.ftPirooim
,

In thePasco, Washington, School District therels'a,commOn.edu-.
cationalphiloSOphythat prVades.at each sthool. The.philoso:
..phy is that every student Will receive certificated instrUction all
day (Without initial instruction froth teather aides), in a:langUage
.-they understand. In the high School alone, More than one-half of :,
the student population come from homes where-English s not.
the primary language. To serve thiS diverse group of students, the
district built upon an already existing program that iS knoWri as..,
the Transitional BilinguarPrograni. It is rooted in district educational'philosophy.and it iS available to all stUdents insgrades K-12.

.

The program is.based upon research that indicates students
become proficient inEnglish Much faster if therfirst becoine
strong in their prithary language. The Transitional. Bilingual
Program at the,setondary level (students in-grades.6-12) first
proi7ides limited-English7speaking StudentS With instruction

in their native language; and gradually tranSitions themto English instruction. StudentS are plated in the program based on
their level of English=language proficieney Most students in the
program begin with content area instruction (courses such as
math, stience, arid social studies) deliYered to theni in their-native
language only, and have tWo hours of EngliSh`as a'Second Lan7
guage (ESL) class. As ther progress, English in ContentLarea
courses is increased using sheltered:English teaching strategies.
They advance through fiye language levels before they are ItiCor7
porated fully into Mainstream clasSes:

,

The majority of the program is funded with basic education dollars instead Of relying on federal and state'bilingual dOnars. The
district's goal is for 100'percent of-its teaching staff to be_ trained
in instrUthonal practiteS consistent with bilingual edliCation.
Through intensive staff'dOelopment that trains teachers in
sheltered:English methods, cross-cultural communication, and
ESL strategies, die district:ensUres that its,educators are able,to
effectively serve this -diverse_student populatiOn.

Overall", the program has proven successful for saidents and the
Coinmunity in general: It has worked so well, in fact; that the dis:
trict is now host to many viSitors throughout the year who are
looking to implement similar programs in their sChools.
,

E

,Sut cO s

0 An intensive staff development program
which includes administrators-is neCessary
0 BaSic education dollars should lpe used to provide.core
urriculum so !that categorical funding can be Used fOr
supplemental Support serY.iees, such as materials and
added persbnriel

j

0, The adminiStration must support the philosophy
of primary language instructiDn in order for it'to
be pervasive throughout the district
There rthist be a comprehensive, detailed approach
to the placement and monitoring of students
BSERVIED OUTC MIES
Since ,the implementation of the ,program seven years
ag6, the graduation,rate,for linguistically diverse'
1110

students has increased significantly'
Standardized test-scores have risen
More out-Df-School yoUth are returning tO complete
their edwations at Pasco; the district haS become
a Sort of magnet for'LEP,stUdents because they

know their unique needs will be met
(c> Students feel successful in school and experienCe
a sense of empowerment as a result of the pipgram
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